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social change, had essentially that outlook we associate
with the London suburbs; there is nothing in her vast
correspondence to suggest that she ever understood,
much less sympathized, with, a single Radical idea of her
time. She had feelings for the respectable poor; that is
evident from her occasional references to housing con-
ditions. But the whole texture of her mind was profoundly
aristocratic; and her attitude to Bright (before his Privy
Councillorship), to Dilke, and to Chamberlain before
1886, makes it evident that the growing aspirations of
democracy were alien from her. There is nothing, either,
in the record of Edward VII as Monarch to suggest a
different conclusion.  It is true that he had personal
friendships among Radicals like Dilke, and it is said, on
good authority, that he greatly enjoyed the racy anec-
dotage of Mr. John Burns. But nothing in the evidence
we have suggests that he had any real sense of what lay
behind the great growth of the Labour movement in his
day; and his notorious social insult to Mr, Keir Hardie
showed pretty decisively his sense of the status of the
Labour member in the Parliament of his time.
The situation under his successor is different because
the political environment was different. After 1918, the
British royal family began to devote itself to good works;
and the arrival of the Labour Party as the official Opposi-
tion in Parliament as well as the Government for two
brief periods induced a subtle change in the atmosphere.
There was, however, nothing in the change which
touched the traditional position. It was well known that
the King treated his Labour ministers with every coi*-
sideration and observed in relation to them all the neces-
sary constitutional proprieties. In private life, no doubt,
he continued to hold the strong Conservative opinions
he always held; but there was little in'the programme of
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